
Jerry Dale Law
March 1, 1939 ~ Sept. 23, 2022

What Blessing to Know that Our Dear Sweet Uncle Jerry ❤■ is No Longer Suffering. Oh How HE'LL Be Missed.

But We know he's in a Much Better Place Now. Many Fond Loving Memories ❤■ from Over the Years We All

Spent together. Just know Our Love & Strong Bond ■ Prayers Are with Each One of You as You go Through the

Loss of Our Dear Sweet Uncle. Thanks So Very Much in Sharing the Sweet Pictures of You Aunt Linda ❤■ &

Uncle Jerry ❤■ As Well. Always Remember Huge Arm's of Love ❤■ Gary/Shell/Jeremy/Jacob/Corey & Family.

    - Gary & Shell Johnson

So sorry to hear of Jerry’s passing! He is a great man! Now he can catch up with my dad while they are up in

Heaven! And cheer on BYU together! He taught me a lot as a kid! He will be missed! Steven Carlson

    - Steven carlson

So sorry about your lost Aunt Linda, and the rest of your family! Your in our prayers

    - Scott Feller

I was a missionary companion to Jerry in Nuremberg. We also were in the group that arrived in Germany together 

and attended Weber College at the same time. We were about the same height and build and some thought we 

were biological brothers. As it worked out, we were able to attend the Oberammergau Passion Play in 1960 with 

our "house Frau's" from Nuremberg. Jerry told me that I snored too much and that it kept him awake. I told him I 

didn't snore and went to bed. Later that night he recorded my snoring and played back to me at breakfast the next 

morning, proving me wrong! We had some great experiences together as missionaries, worked hard and had



success. His spirituality was so humble and good and many of our contacts could read that in him. Jerry was a

favorite companion - one I will always remember and be grateful for our time together. He was the one who at lunch

time said, "we need to knock on just one more door"! As it turned out, that family joined to church. Had we not done

that, we could have missed a great opportunity to bring them into the Gospel. Jerry was a "great man" in my book

and I was so lucky that our paths crossed as they did. My love to all of you with his passing - you can be so lucky to

have had such a great husband and father. I look forward to a reunion with him at a future time! 

 

    - Ralph H Francis


